
Justifying the Purchase of a 

Servo-Driven 
Press 
... using eight principles of improved 

productivity, flexibility and quality, 

and reduced costs. 

BY DENNIS BOERGER 

0 kay, here's the issue faced by 
our hypothe tical stamping
plant manager. Business levels 

are pretty good and we've run out of 
press capacity. Management is on 
board with the idea of purchasing an 
additional press or presses to meet pro
duction requirements. When develop
ing a budget to justify the investment, 
we reach a crossroads. 

Historically we have always tried to 
purchase good-quality mechanical or 
hydraulic presses, but have recently 
learned of servo-driven press technol
ogy and must decide if it's right for our 
company. While servo technology will 
increase the initial investment, per
haps we can recoup this in a reasonable 
timeframe with the cost savings real
ized using the technology. Specifically: 

1) Increased parts per minute (PPM 
- more PPM equals less cost per part). 

2) Improvement in part quality (less 
rejects equals more profit) and reduc
tion in tooling cost. 

3) Reduction ofraw-mate rial cost. 
4) Reduced costs for press and tool

ing maintenance. 
5) A reduction (or elimination) of 

secondary operations. 
6) Reduced energy consumption. 
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7) Shifting of the "tough-to-make" 
parts to the servo press. 

8) Increased flexibility, which opens 
the potential for acquiring new cus
tomers and entering new markets. 

1) Increased PPM 
Because the servo drive provides 

the ability to control press slide veloc
ity at any point in the stroke, we can 
significantly increase cycle rate while 
slowing slide velocity only during the 
working part of d1e stroke. This allows us 
to increase the stroke rate while work
ing the materia l at a slower velocity 
than we would experience with a stan
dard eccentric crank motion (Fig. 1). 

We also can operate the servo press 
with a pendulum crank motion (Fig. 
2). setting the program to use only a 
portion of the bottom of the press 
stroke and to swing the crankshaft or 
eccentric gears back and forth. Pen
dulum motion provides the ability to 
switch from long-st roke heavy-form
ing operation to short-st roke light 
forming in the same press, while 
ensuring optimal forming speed for 
any stamping operation. 

2) Improved Part Quality 
and Reduced Tooling Costs 

The transition to difficult-to-form 
higher-strengdl steels and exotic mate-

LINK MOTION 

HIGHER SPEED PENDULUM 

A seNo drive provides the ability to con
trol press slide velocity at any point in the 
stroke, allowing a stamper to increase 
the stroke rate while working the material 
at a slower velocity than with a standard 
eccentric crank motion (Fig. 1). A seNo 
press also can operate with a pendulum 
crank motion (Fig. 2), using only a por
tion of the bottom of the press stroke 
and swinging the crankshaft or eccentric 
gears back and fonh. 

rials in the automotive and other indus
tries has forced the metalfo rmin g 
industry-including press makers-to 
evolve. These materials are harder and 
stronger than the mild steels they are 
replacing, requiring manufacturers to 
increase press tonnage and bed sizes to 
accommodate the more complex tool
ing needed to produce satisfactory 
parts. Even with these press advances, 
often it remains difficult-if not impos-
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COINING THREE TIMES 

A n automotive contract stamper moved this difficult part from a 1200-ton mechanical 
press to an 800-ton servo press. It programmed the press slide motion to hit the part 
three times in rapid succession at the bottom of the press stroke, much more effective 
than hitting the part with more tonnage or adding restrike stations to the die. 

sible-to produce parts that meet the 
shape and to le rance requirements dic
tated by customers. 

As press to nn age and bed s ize 
increases, so does the purchase price. 
In one instance, an automotive con
tract stamper overcame this problem 
by moving a difficul t part with signifi
cant quality issues from a 1200-ton 
mechanical press to an 800-ton servo 
press. It programmed the press slide 
motion to hit the part three times in 
rapid succession at the bottom of the 
press stroke. This procedure proved 
much more effective in achieving close 
pa rt tolerances than hitting the pa rt 
with more tonnage or adding restrike 
stations to the die (Figs. 3-4). Elimi
nating res trike s ta tions in the die 
reduced the overa ll tonnage required 
and allowed use of a shorter press bed, 
minimizing the cost of the press and 
the dies. 

3) Reduced Raw-Material Cost 

4) lower Maintenance Costs 
The ability to control slide velocity 

during the working portion of the press 
stroke enables s tampers to reduce the 
shock and vibration associated with 
metalforming operations. Lowering 
punch velocity during forming also sig
nificantly reduces heat generation, with 
a corresponding improvement in die life. 

Consider the blanking die shown in 
Fig. 6. When run on a conventiona l 
mechanical press, the die requires 11 4 
tons in t he fo rward di rectio n and 
results in nearly 14 tons of reverse load
ing; noise level exceeded 101 d B. Mov
ing this die to a servo-driven press 
a llowed the use of a silent blan king-

motion profile tha t reduced forward 
tonnage by e ight percent, reverse load 
by 72 percent and noise level to 75 dB. 
As a result, die life more than doubled 
and negative effects of reverse tonnage 
were nearly e liminated. 

In addition, taking away the fly
wheel and main motor drive as well as 
th e c lutch and brake mechanis m 
reduces the cost of press maintenance, 
since we're eliminating wear compo
nents such as 0-rings, seals, discs and 
linings. 

5) Reduced or Eliminated 
Secondary Operations 

The ability to program slide motion 
and incorporate secondary operations 
into the initial press operation has p ro
vided many servo-p ress users with sig
nificant savings. In -die assembly, tap 
ping and welding become much more 
practi cal in a servo-d riven p ress 
because the time required for these 
operations can be p rogrammed into 
every press cycle. 

Stampers a lso can elimina te in 
process annealing operations with a 
servo press, due to the precise velocity 
programs used to form high-strength 
steels or exotic materials such as mag
nesium and t itanium alloys, lnconel 
alloys and even some grades of high-

Formability issues often dictate that 
the raw-material's specification range 
becomes more limited and, as a result, 
the m aterial price rises. The pro 
grammable s lide of a servo press often 
allows meta lformers to expand the 
specifica tion range of their raw mate
rial, achieving significant cost savings. 
In one case, a orth American auto
motive OEM insta lled a four-servo
press line to p roduce auto-body and 
outer-skin components and enjoyed a 
drop in raw-material prices as a result 
(Fig. 5). 

Fig. 5-A North American automotive OEM that installed this four-servo-press line was 
able to expand the specification range of its raw material, and enjoyed a drop in materi
al prices as a result. 
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Servo-Driven Press 

Fig. 6-Moving this blanking die to a servo-driven press 
allowed the use of a silent blanking-motion profile that 

reduced forward tonnage by eight percent, reverse load by 
72 percent and noise level from more than 7 00 dB to just 

75 dB. As a result, die life more than doubled and negative 
effects of reverse tonnage were nearly eliminated. 

strength aluminum. Often, reducing 
the forming velocity reduces the heat
ing of the material being worked, which 
limits work hardening and improves 
formability. However, in other cases 
the addition of heating elements in the 
die and a programmed dwell in the 
press cycle enables the warming of the 
material being formed, which can sig
nificantly improve formabili ty. 

6) Reduced Energy 
Consumption 

By applying large capacitance to a 
servo-press control system, stampers 
can significantly reduce power con
sumption-by as much as I 0 to 50 per
cent, or more. 

In the accompanying servo-press 
load-dist ribution graph (Fig. 7), the 
heavy blue line represents press s lide 
position and the thin blue line repre
sents the energy required to form the 
part. The green line shows the energy 
drawn from the factory's main power 
line; the remaining ene rgy consumed 
comes from capacitors recharged dur
ing the nonworking portion of the press 
cycle. In this example, peak load on 

the factory 
main line is 
reduced by 
67 percent. 
This com
pared to a 
standard 
mechanical 
press which 
continues to 
draw a large 
amount of power during the nonwork
ing portion of the cycle, since the main 
motor works hard to bring the flywheel 
back up to speed between hits. 

7) Handling the Tough Parts 
Many servo-press users shift pro

duction of aU of their most difficult jobs 
to their servo press. As a result, they 
often turn "losers" into "winners," enjoy
ing a reduced reject rate and increased 
PPM. A side benefit: Production time 
becomes available on conventional 
presses used for easier work. 

One servo-press owner recently 
noted that it's now soliciting jobs for its 
servo press that other stampers find 
too difficult or costly to quote. 

Fig. 7-By applying 
large capacitance 

to a servo-press 
control system, 

stampers can 
significantly reduce 
power consumption 

-by as much as 

Load Distribution Graph 

70 to 50 percent, 
or more. In this 
example, peak 

load on the factory 
main line is 
reduced by 
67 percent. 
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8) Increased Flexibility 
Leads to New Customers 
and New Markets 

The proliferation of high-strength 
steels and a lum inum grades and 
increased use of exotic materials bodes 
well for stampers investing in servo 
presses. Stampers traditionally focused 
on the automotive industry can lever
age the capabilities of a servo press to 
look at other markets. Likewise, those 
concentrated in the appliance market 
may be able to stick a toe in the au to
motive market, due to the fl exibi lity o f 
a servo press. 

Back Home 
We've taken our time and com

pleted our investigation of servo-driv
en press technology, and have reached 
a conclusion. Every stamping opera
tion is different and not every metal
forming job will run better in a servo 
press. But, the vast majority will. The 
servo press has the flexibil ity to 
add ress nearly a ll prob lem a reas 
found during metalforming. A tes ti
mony to this is the number of servo
press users that buy a second or third 
press, after gaining experience with 
their first machine. 

We see servo-press technology as 
the wave of the present and the near 
future, and believe that those who jump 
on wil l have a leg up in the metalform
ing arena. We're going to make the 
move. MF 
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